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A- ^^^^^^.

This report describes the seoloev of the "bandex Dere- 

lonments Ltd" oronerty in the following townshios: Hutton, 

Parkin and Norman.

B. ^__^___^

I- PROPERTY: The orooertv described in this report i s 

located in the Hutton, Parkin and Norman townships and covers,

for a total of 3530acres, the following 09 claims:
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Township

NORMAN

Concession

V

V 

V

V

Lot

10

10 

10

10

Total:

Claim Acreage/acre

424735 40

424736 40 

424737 40

424733 40

09 claims for: 3530 ac

li- ACCESS: The south limit of the group is four U) miles 

north of Capreol and approximately twenty-one (21) miles north 

of Sudbury. A paved highway, ^'5^5 from Capreol, passes-J^rough 

the ftroup of claims and, from it, several bush roads allow 

easy access to all parts of the claims, most of these being 

in eood condition but some could tolerate improvement.

Ill- PREVIOUS WORK: Except for "Concor Chibougamau Mines", 

no company had an interest in the area as a whole and the abo 

ve -nenttonned company was interested in placer deposits. They 

did some "churn drilling" in 1Q59.

I will describe briefly the work of former exploration 

companies and individuals which may have some bearing on the 

present reoort.

In Hutton township; - Concession 111, lot l and 2: J. Cas- 

tonguay renorted six (6) short D.D.Holes of no economical nor 

peolorical importance around a small granite intrusive.

- Concession I, lot 1: W. Heshka re 

ported some trenching which had been done in 1973 *

- Concession III, lot 1: T. Miron 

reported some trenching performed in 1070, 72 and 73.



- Concession II], lot l and 2: J. 

Buscemi renorted some trenching nerformed in JL972.

In Parkin township: - Concession II, north half of lot 

12: T. Hlron reported some 'renching in 1972.

In Norman township; - Concession V, lot 10; E.G. Kelly 

reported one D.D.Hole and a magnetometer survey, with a geo 

logical interpretation, performed In 195.7*

- Concession V, north-west quarter

of lot 10: D. McKav reported two (2) shorts D.D.Holes dril 

led in J.953. *

- Concession VI, lot 10, 11 and 12

and concession V, lot 11 and 12: "Norsvnco Mining and Explo 

ring Ltd" reported a magnetometer and a spontaneous polariza 

tion survey performed in 195**.

Finaly, in 1974, "Sandex Jevelopments Ltd" submitted a 

report on an aerial photograph interpretation- of the type of 

overburden for a part of the actual claims and one on a seis 

mic survey for the same area.

The list covers most of the work previously performed 

on this area other than the goverment survey. All the files, 

reoorts and naps can be consulted at the resident geologist's 

office in Sudbury.

Furthermore, the "Ontario Department of Mines" published 

the Geological Report #80 by H.D. Meyn which covers the geo 

logy of Hutton and Parkin townships and from which most the 

" General Geology " chapter is taken.
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c - GENERAL GEOLOGY;

I will use the table of lithologic units given by H.D. 

Meyn In his report, because all formations encountered,in the 

area concerned, are included in that table {cf. Geological 

Report fSO, O.D.M., 0.4 and 5): 

Table l Table of Lithologic Units——————————————

CENOZOIC: - Recent: Fluvial clavs and silts, and swanms deposits, 
- Pleistocene: Clay, sand, gravel and till.

Unconformity ——— 

PRECAMBRIAN ,

PROTEROZOIC: - Younger Diabase Intrusions: Olivine Diabase.
——— Intrusive Contact --—.

- Nickel Irruptive: Quartz diorite breccia.
——— Intrusive Contact ———.

- Older diabase Intrusions: Quartz diabase and diorite.
——— Intrusive Contact ———- 

HURONIAN:
- Cobalt Group: Lorrain formation : Quartzite.

——— Faulted Contact —.—
Gowganda formation: Argillite, quartzi 

te and conglomerate.
Unconformity ———

- Bruce Group: Serpent formation: Quartzite and conglo 
merate.

Esnanola formation: Limestone, marble 
and greywacke.

Bruce formation: Conglomerate and quart- 
zit e.

Mississagi formation: Quartzite, argil 
lite and conglomerate.

Great Unconformity —.-. 
——— Faulting

ARCHEAN: - Mafic Intrusive Rocks: Amphibolite, metagabbro and meta- 
diabase.

——— Intrusive Contact
- Granitic Rocks (Algoman): Pink and grey granodiorite and 

quartz monzonite, granitic gneisses and migmatites, and por 
phyritic granite. ^

——— Intrusive Contact ——

.' ' .".**": ,' '.'-t- r '
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- Felsic Metavolcanics: Hhvolite, rhyolite breccia, por- 
nhyritic rhyolite, felsic tuffs and oyfoclastics.

- Mafic Metavolcanics: Massive basalt, pillow lavas and 
poorly to well banded mafic to intermediate flows and iron j 
formation .t

But only parts of these units are presented in the area 

covered by the survey and thev are: the Cenozoic, the younger 

and older diabase intrusions and the Archean formations. It is 

oossible that the contact between the Huronian and the Archean 

oass close to or slightly inside the north border of the area 

covered, but there is no enteron that confirms the exact lo-
\

cation of the contact. However, we know that the Huronian rocks 

had been observed north and east of the property.

In the general terminology, we will use "olivine diabase" 

for the "younger diabase intrusions", "Nipissing diabase" for 

the "older diabase intrusions", "older gabbro" for the Archean 

"mafic intrusive rocks", the granitic rocks and the metavol 

canics felsic or Tiafic will receive their particular names.

The best, developed folds are found in the metavolcanics 

where the lenses of iron formation serve as marker zones. They 

indicated a first folding; with an axis trending N5CW and a se 

cond at N30E, the first appears to be responsible for the ver- 

t.ical 'Up. Definable folds in the Huronian are rare but the 

dip is generally vertical with the tops to the north-east.

The maior fault in the area is the Milnet Fault, the ge 

neral direction of which is followed by the Vermilion River. 

Numerous faults of various importance are present in the area, 

especially in the granitic rocks, but many are in depressions



and impossible to visualize. It is difficult to be sure of 

the presence of a fault since, in the granitic areas, most 

irregularities can be exnlained by different types and cha 

ses of intrusions.

The shistosity is developed quite well through most 

the area and locally corresponds to a strong gneissocity. We 

have breccias all throueh the aroa and most of it is of the 

tvpe called "Sudbury breccias".

As previously renorted in this area, the main tvpes of 

nlneralizatipn are: iron formations in the netavolcanics, 

uranium in the pyritiferous quartz pebbles conglomerate(at 

the contact between the Huronian and the Archean) and cooper- 

nickel concentration in the Nipissing diabase and quartz 

diorite dykes, 

D- TYPE ,OF—S:)Ryj5y:

This survey began after a geophysical preliminary survey 

had been performed on the claims. That survey consisted in 

using the north-south claims lines as prrid lines and then rea 

ding the EM-16 and magnetometer on these lines. The idea was 

r.o locate as nanv conductors as nossible and later detailed 

studies could be performed bv prids over the most interesting 

anomalies, with the base lines in best orientation.

Our Interests are in conductors associated with favoura 

ble geology or unknown geology so that further work could be 

done on these. Since the type of instrument used, the SM-16, 

generaly picks up all kinds of weak conductors and most in- 

teresting contacts so its findings can be employed as a basis'-1 '-'



for further studies.

Keening this in mind, the geological survey was conduc 

ted in such a fashion that most , if not all, outcrops were 

visited with special attention to dvkes and with limited dis 

tinction between the different tvoes of granitic rocks since, 

in these, one can encounter all possible gradations. Little 

attention was oaid to the strike of the shistosity and gneis- 

socity because all correlations would need a tremendous a- 

mount of measurements without any certainty of meaningful 

correlations,with a possible exception for the metavolcanics.
\

Most of the area covered bv the actual survey is un 

derlain by pranitlc rocks so nossible relationships are dif 

ficult to establish because of the amount of overburden, the 

discont.inuitv of the tvpes of rocks and the different t.ynes 

of intrusives of different apes.

With all of this in mind, t.he following maoping methods 

were chosen : l- Aerial photographs wera employed to aid in 

t.he location and outlining of all outcrops.

2- These areas were surveyed by following all 

of the slopes around the high zones and doine traverses on 

the high flats and ^n the low zones. The maximum distance bet 

ween these traverses was kOnfeet^but generaly 200feet or less.

3- We followed all linear depressions and tried 

to fin-i an explanation for their oresence.

U- We checked the whole surface of all outcrons 

encountered.

5- We always positioned ourselves with the ae-
' . .V-- -

. l * ' " i " - -.

rial photograph. '^'[ "- : ••
'



6- We located ^ost. claim ^osts while doing 

the survey.

7- We sampled all the dvkes that we saw in or 

der to classify them. 

E- RESULTS;

I- GENERALITIES: The hydrograohic system is dominated 

by the influence of the Vermilion river on the west side and 

high hills on the north. But most water circulation in the 

swampy zones is underground due to the high porosity of the 

overburden and the drvness of the summer.

The most common trees, in the sand area, are the jack 

nine with secondary balsam , black and white spruce and 

eastern white nine . In the other areas, nonlar and white 

birch appear among the first with secondary maple, red pine 

and red oak on the steep slones. One also finds some cedar 

in the swamos but alders doninate all low areas and all lo 

cal flat zones with poor drainage.

The most interesting zones, for the pulp-wood industry, 

are the flat and sandy area with a very high percentage of 

iack pines but most of these have been logged off and they 

are now working close to the east, north-east and south limits 

of the property.

II- OVERBURDEN^ As a general rule, we can divide .the 

whole area into high and low zones, the former comprising 

most of the outcrops and the latter the lakes, swamps and 

sand covered area.
,'- -

The main type of sediment/ is sand and it covers a con- ,s

^iE^iill
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siderable surface close to the Vermilion river and all through 

the southern parts of the erroup of claims. These areas are 

flat with some local dunes often characterized by a small 

outcrop at one end or both. The sand also sometimes contains 

lenses of fluvioglacial sand and gravel especially close to 

the high hills and under the swamos.

In addition there is a till layer over most the country 

rocks and under softer sediments. This layer is of variable 

thickness but eeneraly thin over the hills and thicker in the 

degressions. In fact, it covers between O and 90& of the areas 
marked as outcrops on the map(see: Geological Survey Map In 

cluded), with an average of 70#. The rock bein* visible mostly 
on steep slopes, high granite hills and local zones where the 
till had been eroded.

In limited areas, the lack of continuity of information 

between and over the outcrops and the fast changing gradations 
in -the rock itself make correlations difficult; therefore a 

survey of a larger area such as this one becomes more meaning 

ful.

Ill- TYPE OF ROCKS; Two main r.vpes of rocks were encoun 

tered, the granitic rocks and the metavolcanics, plus five 

tvoes of dykes, older gabbro, felsic, "Nipissing diabase", 

"Sudbury breccia" and olivine diabase, described briefly below.

The metavolcanics can be subdivided into acid and mafic 

phases but for the area covered, we have only a few acid 

flows of limited dimension inside a thicker series of meta-

^
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volcanics of mafic nature. These rocks occur in the north 

west corner of the group of claims and a lens, which contains 

the acidic flows, in lot 12, Concession II Parkin township. 

Except for that lens, the contact is clearlv defined by an 

abrupt change 1n topography at least fifty feet in elevation 

on the metavolcanics side. The lens is limited with partlal- 

ly unknown contacts and probably result from the isolation of 

a tongue of metavolcanics after granitic impregnation of the 

rock on both sides.

The rock,is brown in the mafic nhase to green in the acid 

phase and weathered to a dark preen colour. It is generally 

massive with verv fine grain and composed of amphibole, pla 

gioclase and biotite with increasing amounts of the latter 

two and quartz when acid. No special structure had been obser 

ved due to the massive nature of the rock in the north part 

and naucitv of outcrops at the lens.

I subdivided the granitic rocks into three tvpes as fol 

lows: the granite, the granitic gneiss and the migmatite. The 

eranite comprises all the acid intrusives with no or minor 

amounts of inclusions. These acid intrusions are mainly, pink 

and grey granodiorite and nink and grev monzonite and they 

all present a great variation of acidity and texture within 

the same outcrop.

The granitic gneiss comprises all the' gneisses ,of the 

area. The most common tvpe is a well banded gray rock with 

an alternance of verv acid laver (UP to Q5^ quartz) and layers 

rich in biotite. These rocks generallycontain a fair amount



of Inclusions, un to 2CK but. averaged approximately

The migmatite comprises all rocks with 2^3 or more in 

clusions and poorlv banded pneiss; in fact all rocks that 

can't enter the two preceding classes but are acid enough 

and of Alroman age. The inclusions are of two main tvoes, 

the anphibole-quartz and the biotite-quartz with all prada- 

tions between the two but the amphibole-quart.z eroup domina 

tes.

These rocks grade , one into another, in such a fa 

shion that rnqst. contacts are approximate. As a general rule 

the oranite tends to form high hills and well exposed outcrops 

and the migmatite is found at the lowest levels. So the do 

minant rock is a rock close to the averape composition of a 

mix of granitic gneiss and mirmatHe, with a gneissocity and 

apnroximately 2 rf* inclusions'(we supnosed a net dominance of 

the nignatite under the sand covered areas).

The "older gabbro" dvkes are a dark grey rock which wea 

thers brown. It is fine; ^rained and, in thin section, appears 

t o be entirely comnosed of recrvstallized minerals of uniform 

(rrain s ize, being mostlv amphiboles and feldspars plus 10^ 

quartz and r^ twrite.

The "felsic" dvkes are a medium to lieht, prey rock with 

a grev-brown weathering. It is medium grained and has a glas 

sy look because of the high quartz content(50#), the other 

ma-jor minerals being the feldspars and brown biotite with mi 

nor amounts of black minerals and some pyroxene remnants. In



fact, it has the general aspect of n quartz-rich graywacke 

but is intrusive and have remnants of pvroxene.

The "Nipissing diabase" dvkes are a common intrusion . 

through the area and one can find it wU.h different charac 

teristics. The general tvne is a grey to dark rrev rock with 

a tint of green and which weathers to a cream colour, some 

times slightlv orange, and almost alwavs covered with a 

dark rrey sunerficial weathering which covers the first; but 

one can find samples with a slight dark prey weathering, es- 

"'eclallv on the fine grained samples. The general size of 

the grain is medium and one can see the gradation in the sills 

with a special type of inclusion near the top, probably due 

to a segregation of the acid material which will form these 

creamy discrete inclusions. You also find quartz and epidote 

filling the small fractures.

On thin sections, the general composition observed varies 

between the following limits: (for 17 samples)

between 50 and 65^ of amphiboles
between 20 and 35# of feldspar s (most lv plagioclases) 
between l and 5fo of black minerals (pvrite and magnetite) 
between l and 5^ of quartz

and between O and 6055 of altered matrix which contains mostly 
feldspars and their alteration minerals.

Thus these dykes vary in texture, aspect and composition 

but still follow a general pattern that contributes to their 

identification.

The "Sudbury breccia" dykes are characteristic, and easily
-

identified. It is a lig.ht grey or ereen pseudotachylite brec-* - J' '- 
cia which often weathers to a pale preen with a thin coat of ••
grev. One recognizes it bv the tiny (l to 3mm) fragments in-

- .^v^^Vj
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eluded in a krvpt©crystalline matrix. It also has eoaroer frag- -^ ^ 

ments of the country rocks of varvine size within it, from -

3nm to lOmeters, depending on the dyke width. - . t4
: -J'.'?J# 

The normal composition, with the exclusion of the ccar- ^v''^
""I :'-'.^\

se fragments, is 20 to 3^3 of sm&ll angular crystals mostly - 

quartz with some feldspjars and pyrite in a krvptocristal-
. i ' ,*

line acid matrix. The comoosition seems constant all through ' ^ 

the area probably due to the near constant composition of , 

the country rocks from which it took most of its substance.

The "olivine diabase" dykes are a medium to coarse grain
* 

rock with an orange-brown weathering and multiple spheroidal

weathering areas. They form constant long dykes, by projec 

ting between the outcrops, though they are almost always in 

depressions.

Onthin sections, the general composition observed varies 

between the following Units: (for L samples)

between 50 and 65^ of feldsp^ars :
between 10 and 30?? of pyroxenes
between 15 and 20^ of olivine
between 3 and ^ of black ^inerals (mostly magnetite)

The hierh content in feldsp^ars gives a Hfcht colour to the 

rock, much lighter than the Nipissing diabase, and the ma 

gnetite implies that the rock is variably napnetic.

IV- STRUCTURE: On the structural point of view,there is : 

little f o say since the pneissocity and shistoslty varies in ; 

intensity and strike within a few feet, all through the gra 

nitic pneiss and migmatite areas. Furthermore, most metayol- :
.. -f^x- 

canics are massive and don't show any structure. The folds - . :^: 'v : : ,. ; ; ;"-VK
are evidently undetectable except on a small scale where you ^;.; \'

^^K^^f?^



can see a folding of an intrusion or local eneissocity, asso- 

ciated with small faults of a few inches displacement that 

we had to ignore due to the scale of the survey.

The problem with the ma 1or faults, is to find a crite 

rion of displacement and onlv once did it seem to show clear 

ly. At some places we may have a fault filled with breccia 

which we included as dykes on the man.

The only way we could try to analyse the structure of 

the area is to consider the Hykes, especially the ^Sudbury 

breccia" dykes, as the filling of all ma .lor structural defects.
s

With that approach, we can say: - We have little information 

on the northern nart but. surely a system which varies from 

S-E to S'S-E in strike. That system is present all through 

the area but better developed in the southern part of the 

prjun of claims.

- In the central part, we ha 

ve two systems which predominate 1 and t.hev strike E-W and N-E 

to N'N-E.

- In the southern part, one

still finds some strikes related to 'he two preceding systems 

but most are related to the first described which seems to 

turn to the E'S-E in the southern- parts.

These strikes probably represent the main systems of

faulting for the area and they have to be deduced from con- : 
partsons of cround data with aerial photographs. Since, on

the ground, the strike, dip and thickness of the dykes varies f
•. i:

rapidly especially for the "Sudbury breccia" but also fori ' ,- .-••'- . . 
the "Nipissing diabase", it is the reason for the limited, niira-''v. .' . . . . . - -. ..- ? . " ^ -'



ber of measurements on the map although we had collected them 
for all visible contact and often L or 5 different ones for 

the same contact. For the thickness, half of them were esti 
mated to a maximum and minimum because of a missing contact 

but it also changes drastically over short distances for the 
"Sudbury breccia".

V- ECONOMIC GEOLOGY: The zones of economic interest are:
- an iron formation close to the limit between the meta- 

volcanics and the granitic rocks; most of it was outlined 
roughly by the magnetometer survey.

\

- zones with partial silicification, carbonatization and 

pyritization: these zones seem associated with the "Nipissing 
diabase" dykes as a possible segregation of acid fluids or 

late phase of the activity that would allow concentration at 
the contact between the dyke and adjacent rocks. There is al 
ways a silicification in these zones but the carbonates are 

often rnissinp an^ the rvrite can be nartially replaced by 
chalcopyrite and nlckeliferous pyrrhotite. Interesting assays 
were obtained on two of these zones represented on the map, 

the one on the claim #3^55^ and the one on the claim #396929.
- placer deposits all through the sandy areas, but so scar 

ce and poor that it, can be ignored. 

F- CONCLUSIONS;

The nature of the rocks and overburden in the area co 

vered limits the possible geological correlations but the in 
teresting mineralization are related to the dykes. The "Nipis 
sing diabase" and "Sudbury breccia" dykes are the most inte 
resting and any geophysical anomaly associated with them .,.



be investigated.

A correlation of the geology and geophysics with detai 

led surveys on the iron formation and geophysical anomalies 

associated with dykes or unknown geology would be in order. 

G- PERSONNEL;

The geological survev was conducted bv M. Roy (B.Se. in 

Geology) and M. Sandborn (Prospector) during the summer of 

lQ75 f with the help of R. Dean (B.Se. in Geology) and E. 

Sandborn (Research Scientist) who contributed on a part time 

basis. * 

H- BIBLIOGRAPHY;

- Governent files on the previous work on the area, at the 

Resident Geologist's office in Sudbury.

- "Geology of Hutton and Parkin townships" Geological Re- 

nort. #30, O.D.M., by H.D. Meyn, 1970.

These were used for the writing of this report and the 

following were consulted for general information about the 

Sudbury basin area.

- "Sudbury basin area", Annual Report VOL. XXXVIII, Part III, 

U.D.M., bv A.G. Burrows and H.C. Rickaby, 1^2Q.

- " A discussion of the Sudbury Geology and Sulphide Depo 

sits" Miscellaneous Paper^30, O.D.K., by J.E. Thompson, 1969.

- "New Developments in Sudbury Geology" Special Paper #10, 

Geological Association of Canada, ed. by J.V. Guy-Bray, 1972.

I graduated in may 107^ from the U.Q.A.M. and obtained 

a B.Se. in Geology.
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